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DESCIUPTION OF A SIMPLE IMPROVIS1W DLRINFEC'l'OH. 
(UNIT TYPE). 

By MAJOR FI{EDERIC I<:VA;)I S, Jf.B.E. 

Royal Army J[edical Corp s. 

I!:' improvising disinfectors, two types of construction ca.n be considered. 
Onc is ,yhoro tho steam boiler is selJal'nte fran"! the disinfoct.ing charnbcr, 
such as in the Serbian Barrel. The other is where t he boilor fLnd disin
fe cting chamber are made in one unit , the boile[' being tho outer container 
and the disinfecting elHtmber being within it . 

Often, the matorial actually available wi ll enable the seeonu type to be 
more easily constructed . The idea is not nmv. It was used in a. few 
instances in the North Husoia Campaign of 19 18- ] l) IH, Tt iF! embodied in 

the No. 2, and also in t he No. 3 Field Portable Disinfectol" . Improvisf1Li ons 
of this type have been described in J'ecent iSSUGS of the JO UHNAL OF THB 

ROYAL Amrr M EUlCAL CORPS. 

The only justifica,tion for another descl'iption of an improvised disin 
fe ctor of this kind is that one has been made at Lho Arrny Sc hool of H yg iene 
in such a. way as to eliminate tlifTi cult pipe connexions and plumbing. 

The outer container used was 11 large steel oil drum , 34 inches high by 
22 inches \lide. This was t he boile r' . 

AnQther ~ma llcr steel drum , ill t.his case lneasuring 24 inehes high hy 
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26 Description of a Simple Improvised Disinfect(Jf 

19 inches wide, was fitted inside'the larger container to a,et as the disinfecting 
chamber. The dimensions will vary with the size of the contiLiners actually 
available. In the model described, both steel drums were old ones obtained, 
from a local Army, salvage dump. They :.were thoroughly cleansed and 
painted before use as a disiTIfector. The inner container was made from an 
old drum used to hold bitumastic paint. 

To raise the inner container off the bottom of the outer container, a /' if . . . . 

criss-cross of timber about 6 inches wide was fitted inside.. So long as it 
js large enough to hold a quantity of clothing, the actual size of the inner 
contairier is immaterial. 

The inner container was cut open at the top so that when it tested on 
the wooden criss-cross, its top edge stood about 2 or 2! inches bel6w~he 
top edge of the outer container. . 

In the bottom of the inner container a circular piece of wood slatping 
was fitted to keep clothing, when· being. disinfected, away from condensed 
water. . 

Into the inner container a piece of I or ! inch piping was placed. This 
was bent at the bottom 'to form arigh,t angle so that the short end projected 
abOut half-way along the bottom of the .inner container. This formed the 
outlE:;t pipe for steam, etc: The wood slatting can be made with a slot to 
allow the short end of the pipe~to lie flat on the bottom of the inner con-
tainer. . '. . 

AI:ound this pipe the 'clothing was packed tightly so as to leave no easy 
. avenues for the steam nn its downward path. 

Over the projecting long end of this pipe the usual padded wooden 
cover to the outer container was then' fitted. The pipe .. passed through a 
closely fitting hole in the wooaen cover. If necessary,' this joint can be 
made steam tight by a little cl~y. . . 

The outer container was filled with water £0 a depth of 5 inches and was 
then placed over a trehch fire,inade ~f sticks or coal or an:, oil and water 
flash fire. The inner chamber, filled w:ith clothing, was then placed in 
position and the cover fitted on and weighted down .. ' " . 

The disinfect or functions 'as follows: The layer of water- at- the bottom 
boils, and the steam can only .. t1scape by passing up between the outer and 
inner contaIners and then over the edge of the inner. cOhtainer, to displace 
-the air •. in it in a doWnwatddirection .. This air escapes through the bent 
pipe and is forced out through its long projecting end. . 
J When all the air is forced' out, steam (in the form of water vapour when' ; 
it reaches the atmosphere) will be seen to emit from the end of the pipe 
projecting through the cover. 

Tests gave results as follows: 
October 10, 194C: Blankets, 6 (st;:tndard type). 

Time in all: 5 minutes for boiling (10 minutes if water cold). 
25 minutes for steaming. 

30 minutes. 
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Frederic Evans 27 

11 Temoine tubes (methyl acetanilide and methyl violet) (100° C.). 
All changed to deep violet· without exception. The tubes were spread 

through the depth and width of the chamber. 
Water used in half an hour-about t inch of depth of 5 inches. 

. . The drawing illustrates the simplicity ofcon"truction·of this improvised 
disinfect'or. Thel3team jacket between the inner and outer container keeps 
the inner container warm and prevents over:condensation. It may be well 
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to cover the outer container with oldblahkets or sacking if it is used in cold 
weather in an exposed position. The use of windscreens is also desirable. 

WORKING SUGGESTIONS. 

(1) Disinfection should be continued for twenty to twenty-five minutes 
after the first appearance of steam at the exit pipe since the inside of the 
inner container is usually damp. Thus the evaporatio~ of this moisture, 
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28 Description of a Simple Improvised DisinJector 

as the apparatus becomes hot, may give a false impression that steam is 
coming through from the water in the outer container before this actually 
occurs. Therefore a half-hour period of disinfection invariably should 
be given. '. 

(2) Articles to be disinfected must be packed round the steam pipe a~d 
also packed tightly throughout the chamber so that resistance to the down
ward passage of· the steam may be evenly distributed and air pockets 
avoided. 

SUITABLE CONTAINERS (probably available overseas). 

A.-Large Boiler.-Standard steel' drum, bulk oil type, 50 gallons. 
34 inphes high by 22 inches wide or thereabouts or similar container. . 

B.-Inner Steel Drum.-(i) Bitumastic paint drum, 24 inches high by , 
19 inches wide, or (ii) bleaching powder drum, 19)nches high by 16:1 inches 
wide,.or (iii) standard dustbin, 20 inches high by 17 inches wide. 

It is, howeyer,pointed out that any steam tight containers of convenient 
size may be used. 

OTHER MATERIALS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTAL IMPROVISED MODEL. 

(a) One length of piping et or 1 inch) bent as shown (to suit size of con
tainer) ; (b) wooden padded cover with hole to fit steam pipe: (c) wood slat 
mat at bottom of disinfection chamber (this is best slotted as described 
above); (d) wood criss-cross, 6inches high (this is best perforated with large 
holes. cut by a 1 inch bit). 

This method of constructing easily a disinfector in the field can be 
followed using a wide variety of salvaged material. Even two square tanks, 
so long as/one is smaller than the other, can be used and would indeed make 
up a very satisfactory installation. ,The actual time taken to make the 
model described was fo~r hours, no skilled labour being used. 

My thanks are due to Colonel E. B. Allnutt, M.O;, Commandant, Army 
School of Hygiene, for permission to forward these notes for publication. 
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